UPCOMING GUN SHOWS

- Apr. 6-7, Newport, ME
- Mar. 2-3, Presque Isle, ME
- Mar. 16-17, Orland, ME
- Apr. 13-14, Concord, NH
- Apr. 26-27, Sanford, ME
- May 11-12, Biddeford, ME

Look inside for details!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firearms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CZ 27 in 7.65mm (.32ACP) in very good condition. This was a wartime pistol made by FNH for the Germans. It has the eagle/acceptance marks on frame, bolt and slide. Matching serial numbers on frame and slide. Also has original magazine marked P. Mod. 27. Original CZ logo one piece grip, no import marks, works as it should. $400.00 207-437-2211 Albion, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Browning BPS 12ga shotgun pump action bottom discharge. New, never shot $800.00 207-576-6687 Auburn, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makorov, Bulgarian 9x18 excellent condition. 2 extra mags, holster, extra Soviet grips, some ammo $350.00 207-623-5237 Augusta, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New browning, ab3 micro stalker, 308, new leupold scope, premium, dnz mounts. I was hoping my adult son would start deer hunting with me again. I bought it new at the end of 2016 for the 2017 season. Two seasons have come and gone and it is still sitting in the safe unused. Professionally and meticulously mounted vx-hog 1-4 scope with pig plex rectal. Not the cheaper freedom scope line. Short action, 60 degrees bolt lift, 20” barrel,13” length of pull. Sighted-in for 200 yards with 150 gr. Federal fusion. Target included. Perfect, never used in the field. If the ad is up it is still for sale. $645.00 All 207-485-1960 Augusta, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bushmaster AR .223. This is the “real” Bushmaster made in Windham, Maine in the early 2000’s not the more recent “Windham” or Remington models that are of less quality. Heavy barrel, low round count with stock that will withstand much more that the current pistol type adjustable stocks seen on most models these days. Runs great and is in excellent condition. Comes with BSA red dot, Bushmaster manual, original 20 rd mag and 3 30 rd mags. Cash or trade for late model Ruger Mini-14. $850.00 Cash 207-944-3599 Bangor, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two tone Fnx-45. 100rd through. Comes with 2x holsters, 3 15rd mags, 50rds of hollow points and double mag pouch. $800.00 207-852-9079 Bangor, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-Star 12 gauge turkey gun semi auto. $350.00 OBO 207-991-0041 Bangor, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black mamba listed is a mossberg 590. I do not want to part with this. But priorities. Excellent for home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Always comply with local, state, federal, and international law. The Bullet-In does not get involved in transactions between parties.
Firearms

defense. Lots of extras including the laser foregrip with pressure switch. $850.00 Cash 207-478-5917 Bangor, ME

Taurus Curve .380 with 2 6rd mags, light’s & laser, unfired and unused looking for trades. Ruger 10/22 takedown or 308 hunting rifle or tactical shotgun? 207-745-1142 Bangor, ME

1891/41 Carcano long rifle. No import m,arks. Fat43 refurbished in excellent condition. Adj sites, matching numbers. $600 or trades. Leave voicemail, will call back 207-270-2162 Bangor, ME

Listed is a Ruger SR-22. Comes with everything it originally came with plus some additional stuff. Couple of holsters, 4 mags and a brick of Winchester .22lr Good little plunker. Never had any problems with it beyond a jam once in a while (Never in my hands though) ive tried to jam it with rapid firing and cheap ammo but it never happened for me. Only when a friend was shooting it. No trades. Asking cash $450.00 Firm 207-478-5917 Bangor, ME

Pointer by Legacy Sports 20ga youth single shot. Great lightweight synthetic stock shotgun. Currently set up for home defense but would be a great truck gun or a gun for a young hunter. Comes with everything in picture: recoil pad, Velcro shell holder (x2), fiber optic front bead sight, and a 500 lumen rechargeable flashlight (with charger). Not interested in cash offers. Hoping to trade for a semi auto, magazine fed 22lr. But will consider all trade offers. Email, text, or call for more information. 207-669-2685 Bangor, ME
Springfield Armory XD 45 in excellent condition, less than 200 rounds fired, with 3 mags and original case. Would like to trade for .44 mag or other firearm trades considered. Text for fastest response $400.00 207-841-3932 Bath, ME

Nearly new M&P Performance Center Shield. Only shot 39 rounds threw it. Great carry piece, very slim, could barely feel it with the tier 1 axis. Very comfortable in hand with the Talon rubberized grip and shoots very well for a small gun because of the ported barrel. The gun would come with all seen here. Tier 1 Axis for appendix carry ($125), leather wallet and pocket holster ($35), six 8 rd mag (3 extra: $96), Talon grip ($20). The gun itself was $450. Retail in all I paid $724. Cash, looking for $610 OBO for everything. $400 just the gun (w/ talon grip & 3 mags.) Will trade for a Glock 26 207-286-4209 Biddeford, ME

1861 Springfield 58cal Armi Sport. Excellent condition. Ask $625.00 207-338-4572 Belfast, ME

Have guns, will trade for gold and silver. 207-238-6136 or 207-570-9972 Benton, ME

Winchester 100 308 like new in box 900.00. Mossberg 640 22mag $350.00 or trade for gold and silver. 207-238-6136 or 207-570-9972 Benton, ME

Marlin 1894 Cowboy Limited 45 LC 24” JM Stamped - New In Box. Cash or Trade offers, willing to negotiate. $1,200.00 207-890-3394 Bethel, ME

Veteran Owned with Over 60 Years of Gun Repair, Reloading and Shooting Experience!

IR 50/50 World Record Holder Makes Neilsons a real Gun Shop!

New and Used Guns & Scopes
Free Appraisals
Licensed, Certified Gun Buyer. Give us a call or stop by!

726 Maine Avenue Farmingdale, ME 04344 (207) 629-9163
Glock 42. 380. Less than a year old with under 50 rounds through it. Perfect condition. Comes with 2 mags, case, cleaning kit, and all manuals and everything from store. $400.00 OBO 615-490-2405 Biddeford, ME

Sig Sauer MCX 2nd Gen (Paid $1385). Less than a 1000 rounds. 8.3 lbs with optic, 6.7 lbs without, a light piston driven carbine. Upgraded to telescoping buttstock (Paid $180) from skeletonized. Wider surface area disperses the recoil into the shoulder better. Upgraded rubber ergo grip (paid $30). Added the Sig foregrip (paid $30). Keymod QD sling mount (Paid $20). The optic is a Steiner 1-4 P4xi (Paid $500) on an American Defense Recon mount (Paid $200). 2 pmags + bag. Asking $1315 for the gun (Paid $1645) without optic. $1765 with optic (Paid $2345). Trades; 556, 9mm, 308, would prefer cash. $1,315.00 207-286-4209 Biddeford, ME

Ruger 10/22 Magpul Backpacker Takedown edition in Od Green with threaded barrel and fiber optic sights (Paid $510 after transfer fees and shipping). This is the perfect survival rifle. Incredibly light and functional. Able to breakdown to half it’s size with a compartment in the stock to store up to 3 ten round magazines
$75.00 OBRO 207-295-5613 Brunswick, ME
Hi-Point 9mm 6&9 round clips. Hardly used. All original with box $100.00 OBRO 207-295-5613 Brunswick, ME

Arminios HW5T 7 shot .32 S&WL. 200 plus rounds available $100.00 OBRO 207-295-5613 Brunswick, ME

Taurus .44 Special. 5 shot revolver EX507387 plus 200 rounds hollow and cowboy loads $250.00 OBRO 207-295-5613 Brunswick, ME


Colt Detective .38 Special. 6-shots, 2” barrel. Like new condition. Call Bob $850.00 207-665-2655 Bryant Pond, ME

Smith & Wesson 629-2. 8 3/8” barrel, .44 magnum. 6-shot double action. Call Bob $900.00 207-665-2655 Bryant Pond, ME

Ruger Lite-weight models. Both are what they call tri-color models. Selling as a set. Both manufactured in 1956. Overall condition 98%. 1 has type 1 extractor rod. 2nd has a type 2 extractor rod. Call Bob $2,000.00 207-665-2655 Bryant Pond, ME

Smith and Wesson M&P 9mm handgun 17+1 capacity. Range kit with polymer holster as well as a polymer magazine holster. 3 magazines, comes with a Uplula speed loader. Very few rounds fired and in great condition. Sale will only be done by transfer through an FFL if a fee applies I will cover the fee if full price is paid. Text or email are best. $450.00 OBO 207-595-9033 Buckfield, ME

Trade only, Charter arms mag pug 357 magnum. 2.5inch ported barrel. Leather qcq holster. Box papers. box of ammo. Lightly used. Trade only for other firearms. Can add cash for right handgun or riﬂe. Nothing in 40 caliber, Please text or email. $350.00 Firm 207-515-4124 Buckfield, ME

1972 Ruger security six 357 Magnum 4” barrel blued sell or firearm trade $500.00 Firm 207-702-9549 Bucksport, ME

Marlin 336cs. 30-30. With see thru mounts and a nice shotgun scope. Works really well. $450.00 207-948-3118 or 207-416-6901 Burnham, ME

(CASH FOR GUNS)
Specializing in Collectibles
We Are Now A Pawn Broker And Will Pawn Your Guns And Outdoor Sporting Items
Now Open Fridays Until 7PM
WILDCWOOD INC.
Rt. 137 • China, ME • 207-968-2138
www.wildwoodguns.com
Your Trail to Adventure Begins Here!

Full Inventory of Firearms, Ammunition & Accessories!

Plus archery, fishing, camping & more! Supplies to fit whatever adventure you choose!

Moosehead Trading Post
428 Oxbow Road
Palmyra, Maine 04965
207-368-5313
We BUY, SELL & TRADE GUNS
Sell your gun LEGALLY, transfer to
a licensed gun dealer.
We offer fair prices on all guns and
buy whole collections of guns
from 1 to 100.
BROWNING SAFES
MANY SIZES IN-STOCK &
SPECIAL ORDERS ACCEPTED

Sig Sauer Emperor Scorpion
Carry with genuine stag grip slabs.
Excellent condition, with case and
5 mags as well as upgraded night
sights. Looking for other quality
handguns in 9mm or .45 (1911). Sig,
HK, 2 Glocks, CZ. etc. Also open to
other fastback/bobtail models. Only
dealing because I’m not fond of
FDE guns. 207-318-6941 Buxton,
ME

Remington woodsmaster model 742
chambered in 3006. With 3-9x32
tasco scope and raised see through
scope rings  $450.00 OBO 207-409-
5761 Buxton, ME

I have a Remington 783 308. Handy,
20 in barrel in a black polymer stock.
It’s in great shape, nice shooter, with
only 50 rounds through it. 1 mag,
and a 3-9x40 scope I can send pics,
if interested. Text or email is best
$250.00 207-904-9693 Calais, ME

Boito 20 Gauge with 28 inch barrels.
It’s an over/under and looks great.
Perfect gun for the Maine woods.
May throw in a case and ammo for
a quality offer.  $350.00 OBO 207-
299-5071 Carmel, ME

Springfield 12 gauge side by side.
Gun is in excellent condition with
shiny 30 inch bores. Bluing is
90% and the wood shows normal
handling marks. Contact me if
you’d like specific pics.  $460.00
OBO 207-299-5071 Carmel, ME

Jackson SL2Q HT Pro Series Soloist
- Northern Lights guitar in excellent
condition, comes with a jackson
hard case. Looking to trade for a
ar15, or a ar15 pistol. $700.00 Firm
207-491-9755 Carthage, ME
Firearms

8mm mauser, Yugo M48, all milled parts, fresh out of cosmoline, absolutely brand new, all numbers match, except bayonet, comes with bayonet ,scabbard, frog, ammo pouch ,oil can ,cleaning kit, only fired 5 times for function check, call or text. No trades $625.00 207-462-2018 China, ME

Browning bar 30/06 Mint condition with new 500$ monarch 3 by Nikon scope (3-12×42 matte BDC) all for 850 firm. Including gun case. $850.00 Firm 207-313-7519 China, ME

Tikka t3x lite 30-06 very accurate and very light. Tiny bit of rust on the barrel. Will trade for a American made fender Stratocaster $725.00 Cash 731-441-8833 Corinna, ME

Ruger Redhawk 44 Magnum double action revolver. Excellent condition. 5.5” barrel asking $700.00 OBO 207-314-6482 Corinville, ME


2 Remington 870 Wingmasters. 12 gauge $500.00 207-691-6597 Cushing, ME

2 bows. Martin Firecat, Bear Blacktail Hunter. Everything in picture included. Arrows, some with broad heads, some with field tips. $100.00 207-691-6597 Cushing, ME

I have 2 air rifles. Both are .177 caliber. The first one is a Tech Force TF79 competition rifle. It comes with the factory gun case, target sights, adjustable trigger, takes co2 cylinders, and has a quick release filler connector. Made for 10-meter competition. This gun is now being sold as a Beeman AR2078, The other is a Daisy Avanti 753 Lever action with target sights. Both are in very good condition and have been used very little. I want $175. each or $300. for the pair. Would consider a good 22 rifle in trade. 207-282-7707 Dayton, ME

Winchester 1895 in 405 Winchester. It has an excellent custom stock in highly figured Tiger tail maple. Done many years ago by a highly skilled craftsman. Built to be shot as it tames the recoil of this big gun very well. Very accurate and classy rifle from the golden years of hunting $3,250.00 207-322-7229 Denmark, ME

Ruger 44 Magnum Flattop. 6 1/2 inch barrel. Good condition. $650.00 207-322-7229 Denmark, ME

Custom Mauser rifle by Maine gunsmith. Birdseye maple stock with the most birdseyes I have ever seen in a piece of maple. 7 x 57 caliber. A very light rifle that has a very nice Redfield receiver sight that is off the rifle in the picture. Exceptional rifle. $1,000.00 207-322-7229 Denmark, ME

Remington 1894 CE 10 gauge in excellent original condition $3,500.00 Cash 207-322-7229 Denmark, ME

Glock 37 .45 gap with 4 mags, holster, 2 plus boxes of ammo in excellent condition. trades welcome. $425.00 Cash 207-452-2419 Denmark, ME

Beeman QB Chief .22 cal. Air rifle. This is a pcp rifle and I’m including a hand pump, 6-24x scope, bipod, and a quarter tin of jsb pellets. Once this is pumped it’s good for about
Colt 10 rd mag and AR-15 universal armorers tool. Lightly used. Smooth shooter. Certain trade combinations will be considered including: S&W revolvers in 357 mag with 2.5” barrel, certain AK-47 variants (no kits or CIA), 1911 (Colt, Springfield, Kimber, Sig). $1,100.00 207-227-8450 Ellsworth, ME

TC Contender 22 Hornet 30/30, 45/410 barrels. 10” three scopes, holster $750.00 207-399-6069 Dexter, ME

NIB Bushmaster AR15 $700.00 207-357-5809 Dixfield, ME

Savage 99F. Good shape. $750.00 Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

It’s a 1928 Mosin Nagant 91/30. The gun is a pre war model with a little rough battle damage that has been repaired by the armory. One of the best shooting rifles I’ve owned. I’m looking for cash but would be open to gun trades. It comes with the bayonet and a box of ammo included. Feel free to send a message or call my cell. $350.00 OBO 207-746-8469 East Millinocket, ME

Mossberg model 146 B. Manufactured 1954, shoots S-L-LR, tube fed, 24” barrel, numerous sights, collector in TLC condition. Been in the family sense new. $300.00 207-843-6575 Eddington, ME

S&W m&p 9c. 9mm. compact. 2/12rd. mags, tru Dot night sights. orig. box grips and sights included. trades? $425.00 OBRO 207-380-4965 Edgecomb, ME

Colt M4 Carbine Target Match chambered in 5.56 NATO/.223 with removable carry handle. Upgrades include Vltor muzzle break, Magpul CTR adjustable stock, Spike’s tactical heavy buffer and spring, tactical sling. Selling with stock buffer/spring, fixed stock, 2x gen1 pmag 30 mags, 2x NHMTG mags, 20 accurate shots. I have the trigger turned down to about 2.5 pounds but can bring it up some if a buyer wants it that way. Text is best $200.00 OBRO 207-487-1792 Detroit, ME

Sig p938 the p938 sas micro-compact has undergone a radical dehorning process resulting in an ultra smooth, snag free profile that’s ideal for concealed carry. A single-action-only trigger, coupled with full-size siglite night sights makes the p938 handle like a much larger pistol, yet is still easy to carry concealed. Comes with three magazines and a leather inside the waist holster. Extremely low round count. $625.00 207-650-1822 Ellsworth, ME

Beretta PX4 Storm full size in .40. Lightly used, well taken care of. Includes original box, 2x 14 round magazines, gun lock, replaceable back straps, loader and holster. No trades. $400.00 207-227-8450 Ellsworth, ME

Just like new Beretta PX4 Storm 9mm, comes with hard case and 2 17 round mags no texts please trades considered $375.00 Cash 207-266-1016 Ellsworth, ME

Ruger Mini Thirty. Like new. Stainless blk stock, sling, 3 to 9 Bushnell scope, tactical gun case. 2 5rd clips, 2 20rd clips. 700rd HP 7.62x39 ammo $800.00 OBRO 207-379-4752 Exeter, ME
Magnum Research Micro Desert Eagle 380 auto. Excellent little fired or carried condition $425.00 207-831-6175 Falmouth, ME

Browning BAR 7mm Magnum with 2x7 Leupold scope. Very nice gun! Trades considered. $850.00 207-629-9163 Farmingdale, ME

Ruger Number One in 30-06. Nikon SA 3-9 optic. Perfect, like new condition. Original shipping box and a box of shells included. $850.00 207-418-1060 Farmington, ME

Winchester 94 Big Bore 375 Winchester comes with reloading dies and 200+ rounds. Good condition, beautiful wood. $600.00 Firm 207-418-1060 Farmington, ME

DPMS Oracle .556. Comes with Vortex sparc, Magpul str stock, Magpul Moe 2 grip, and (1) 30rd pmag. I have the original stock and grip as well. Little over 100rds through it, original owner. Just cash no trades. Text or email me. $700.00 OBO 207-852-5002 Frankfort, ME

Ar15 DMR/SPR style build. 18.5 faxon medium weight barrel, BCM flattop upper. Magpul BUIS. ALG emr v3 free float hand-guard and low profile gas block. A2 flash hider. Magpul MOE grip. PSA lower with A2 Stock. Shoots great. Or 600$ with no bcg/charging handle $700.00 Cash 207-242-1805 Gardiner, ME

New Marlin Model 60 in box. Comes with 4x rimfire scope. Shoot me an offer! Open to trades. $180.00 OBO 207-310-0551 Gorham, ME

Fn Scar17 black. Less than 200 round through the rifle. Geiselle Super Scar trigger installed, Midwest Industries mlok extended handguard, 10 new in box 20 round scar mags. Approximately $4000 invested. Razor 1-6 and suppressor not included. Partial trade offers accepted. Arsenal AK,cz scorpion,Kris vector. $3,400.00 OIRO 207-632-1884 Gorham, ME

Taurus PT111 Millenium G2 9mm like new, comes with inside waistband holster. $200.00 207-332-0987 Gorham, ME

Like new smith and wesson bodyguard .380. Has only had 6 rounds shot through it and looks new. Comes with 2 original magazines and case. Call text or email. $299.00 Cash 207-899-6020 Gorham, ME

Smith & Wesson m&p 9mm lnib. 2 17 round mags, backstraps, case and paperwork. $390.00 207-303-2290 Gray, ME
Ruger Red Label Sporting Clays model 12ga O/U hardcase 12 chokes manuals. Mint condition $950.00 207-415-5484 Gray, ME

Winchester 351 cal simi 1907 with box 50 bullets $495.00 Cash 207-428-3404 Gray, ME

Mossberg 22cal rifle model 146BA, tube feed, sling, target sights, 26 inch barrel $250.00 Cash 207-428-3404 Gray, ME

Mossberg 22cal target rifle 144LS, clip feed. Nice entry level target rifle $250.00 Cash 207-428-3404 Gray, ME

Mossberg ATR deer thugs mossy oak 30-06 bolt action rifle with 3-9X40 scope. Excellent condition. Will trade for pistol or revolver. Trade + cash if needed. Let me know what you have. Thanks for looking. Text or email is best. $400.00 OBRO 207-576-3574 Greene, ME


I have a 32 inch Polaroid TV. TV is in great condition and has its own attached stand as well. I am moving and therefore do not need anymore. I am open to cash offers but would ideally like to trade for a firearm 207-290-3866 Hallowell, ME

This is a lightly used Ruger Ranch Rifl/ mini-14. Comes with scope, soft case, 1-20 round magazine, 3-10 round magazines and 1-5 round magazine. $800.00 OBO 361-815-1100 Hampden, ME

Winchester 351 cal simi 1907 with box 50 bullets $495.00 Cash 207-428-3404 Gray, ME

Mossberg 22cal rifle model 146BA, tube feed, sling, target sights, 26 inch barrel $250.00 Cash 207-428-3404 Gray, ME

Mossberg 22cal target rifle 144LS, clip feed. Nice entry level target rifle $250.00 Cash 207-428-3404 Gray, ME

Mossberg ATR deer thugs mossy oak 30-06 bolt action rifle with 3-9X40 scope. Excellent condition. Will trade for pistol or revolver. Trade + cash if needed. Let me know what you have. Thanks for looking. Text or email is best. $400.00 OBRO 207-576-3574 Greene, ME


I have a 32 inch Polaroid TV. TV is in great condition and has its own attached stand as well. I am moving and therefore do not need anymore. I am open to cash offers but would ideally like to trade for a firearm 207-290-3866 Hallowell, ME

This is a lightly used Ruger Ranch Rifl/ mini-14. Comes with scope, soft case, 1-20 round magazine, 3-10 round magazines and 1-5 round magazine. $800.00 OBO 361-815-1100 Hampden, ME
Glock 21.45 Gen 3. Was $639, sell $450.00 207-664-5299 Hancock, ME

14.5” pinned 5.56 upper receiver. This is a spikes tactical receiver, 14.5” 1:8 gunner profile faxon barrel and a ALG V2 13” fore arm with front sight rail and mlok holes. This upper will not come with bcg or CH. The Smith Vortex muzzle device is pinned and welded for 16” over all length. Very low round count. $400.00 OBO 207-431-3335 Harmony, ME

Colt 45 revolver S.A.A. #181010 (1898) Colt factory rebuild $1,500.00 207-224-6055 Hartford, ME

Great Western Arms .22cal revolver. Exact copy of S.A.A Colt $325.00 207-224-6055 Hartford, ME

Savage 30-06 bolt action with 3x9 scope $550.00 OBO 207-416-4618 Hartland, ME

Ruger 22/45 target .22lr great condition. Bull barrel. 2 magazines, trades, text is best $300.00 207-991-8565 Hermon, ME

Winchester SX4 waterfowl hunter shotgun. 12 gauge 3.5 inch chamber and 28 inch barrel. Tru glow mono sight. Paid over 1000 for it last fall.

Comes with chokes. $700.00 OBO 207-592-2093 Hermon, ME

Smith & Wesson M&P Shield 2.0 9mm. New in box. SKU 11808. No trades. $375.00 Cash 207-385-3385 Holden, ME

.308 savage axis youth model in camo with a bushnell scope. Like new. Only fired about 10 times. $350.00 OBRO 207-217-8433 Holden, ME

Taurus 357 Magnum revolver with 3” barrel sporting a blue satin finish. In original box with factory paperwork. 6 shot, serrated ramp front sights. In checkered Brazilian walnut with square butt and Taurus seal. Excellent condition. Too much gun for me. $400.00 Firm 207-478-7595 Hudson, ME

10” HD quad rail AR upper Hardened Arms. Please text or leave message $150.00 207-478-1829 Hudson, ME

New 16” 300 Blackout stainless 10” HD rail AR 15 upper. Wont use. Bought new rifle. Upper is made by Hardened Arms. 1-8 twist barrel. Best if text $150.00 OBO 207-478-1829 Hudson, ME

Hopkins & Allen .32 Forhand model 1901 break top DA revolver very good cond. Good collectors edition
Call.text.email Asking $225.00 Cash 207-485-7974 Jay, ME

Barn board handmade gun cabinet, very nice condition, less then a year old. Holds 12 rifles and has upper shelf storage. Very spacious. Will trade for handguns. OBO 785-307-1962 Jay, ME

Hopkins and Allen hammer less. Break top. .32 short, good collector item, in good cond., for the age Asking $180.00 Cash 207-485-7974 Jay, ME

New American Tactical 1911 7m/m M1911 GI $400.00 OBO 207-884-7274 Kenduskeag, ME

100 44mag pistol bullets. 100 primers $50.00 207-985-3253 Kennebunk, ME


red laser grip. Excellent condition. Includes extra mag, and 250 rounds of ammo. Includes Sightmark laser bore sighter. Cash only - No trades $400.00 OBO 207-590-4309 Kennebunk, ME

Ar 15 PSA upper rguns lower. 8.5” barrel with 2” compensator. 5.56/223 500 price negotiable. $500.00 OBO 580-678-2196 Lamoine, ME

JC Higgins mod31 1952 Sears ser#583.75 sling recoils in stack w/422 shells 22ga $400 OBO. Mod94 30-30, was won in raffle years ago, 1964, was told never fired $500 OBO 207-216-7916 Lebanon, ME

New American Tactical 1911 7m/m M1911 GI $400.00 OBO 207-884-7274 Kenduskeag, ME

100 44mag pistol bullets. 100 primers $50.00 207-985-3253 Kennebunk, ME

Springfield Armory XD40 40 cal 3” subcompact pistol w/Crimson Trace
Firearms

$650.00 Firm 207-346-4129 Lee, ME


JC Higgins Model 20, 12GA shotgun. Great old pump gun, good shooter, just not using any more. $200.00 Firm 207-240-4773 Lewiston, ME

Sig sauer 320 sub compact 9mm gen 1 with out voluntary upgrade 3 magazines 2 12 round 1 15 round sig night sights small grip module and sub compact medium module with rail comes in case with paperwork. Currently has clip draw “Holster” attached to slide. No issues and never a malfunction. Must be maine resident with drivers license or id $400.00 617-201-6344 Lincolnville, ME

I have a couple surefire handhelds looking to trade for a high end AR receiver. I have a new aviator with white/ blue light and a edcl1 both great lights retail 260 aviator retail 160 for edc also have a microtech socom elite 2018 model tanto I would trade 350$ $400.00 207-809-9555 Lisbon, ME

FNH FNS-40, brand new, never fired. Comes with three 14 round magazines and Streamlight TLR-3 weapon light. 21 with Maine ID. $350.00 207-577-7043 Litchfield, ME

Have 2 guns one universal .30 carbine with a 5,15and 30rnd clips and a ruger p94 stainless 9mm like new with 2 15rnd clips and almost 200 rnds trade both for a decent 4x4 wheeler $400.00 Each 207-263-6245 Machias, ME


Ruger 1022 rifle. Stainless take down model. Bushnell scope, sling. A-1 condition. 4 mags $175.00 207-696-5371 Madison, ME

Remington model 700 Custom L.H. 30.06. Leupold scope. Mint condition $500.00 207-696-5371 Madison, ME

Taurus Millennium 9mm pistol. Never been fired. Bulldog nylon holster $175.00 207-696-5371 Madison, ME

Ruger Mark 3 1022. Stainless target model. Mint condition $250.00 207-696-5371 Madison, ME

Sig Sauer P320 Subcompact holster. RH, mini wing, IWB, brand new still in box. $75.00 207-592-1543 Manchester, ME

Sig Sauer P320 Subcompacts shoots great with 2 magazines $300.00 207-740-4436 Mechanic Falls, ME

FNH FNS-40, brand new, never fired. Comes with three 14 round magazines and Streamlight TLR-3 weapon light. 21 with Maine ID. $350.00 207-577-7043 Litchfield, ME

Collection of 130 full boxes or 22 ammo. many over 60 years old with cabinet. Can text photos. Cash. Must be 21 Maine license $675.00 Firm 207-551-9898 Medway, ME

FNH FNS-40, brand new, never fired. Comes with three 14 round magazines and Streamlight TLR-3 weapon light. 21 with Maine ID. $350.00 207-577-7043 Litchfield, ME

Collection of 130 full boxes or 22 ammo. many over 60 years old with cabinet. Can text photos. Cash. Must be 21 Maine license $675.00 Firm 207-551-9898 Medway, ME

FNH FNS-40, brand new, never fired. Comes with three 14 round magazines and Streamlight TLR-3 weapon light. 21 with Maine ID. $350.00 207-577-7043 Litchfield, ME

Collection of 130 full boxes or 22 ammo. many over 60 years old with cabinet. Can text photos. Cash. Must be 21 Maine license $675.00 Firm 207-551-9898 Medway, ME
16 Firearms

way to reach. open to reasonable cash offers, no low ball offers. still excellent condition $1,000.00 OBO
207-841-8433 Mere Point, ME

Universal Rifle Kit. Clean all caliber rifles with one simple kit! Maine made quality items! Price has been reduced! $30.99 207-943-8808 Milo, ME

Rossi Circuit Judge .410/.45 Colt. $500obo. Sling and front vertical grip sold separately. Will consider other firearm trades. FFL Transfer at your expense. $500.00 OBO 207-672-3619 or 210-269-1687 Moscow, ME

Rossi Ranch Hand in .45 Colt, aka Mare’s Leg Almost new, less than 50 rounds fired. Very hard to find, sold out everywhere. $325 obo. Will consider trades for other firearms. Must complete FFL Transfer at your expense. $325.00 207-672-3619 or 210-269-1687 Moscow, ME

8 rounds of 357 Taurus 608 Little use like new. Will need photo of Maine license. Not a dealer. No tax. If the ad is running it is still for sale. $476.00 Firm 207-650-6233 New Gloucester, ME

AR15. 223/556. Aero precision 1:8 16 inch barrel and upper. Andersen lower. Hogue grip and stock. 20 rounds through it. $700.00 Cash 207-838-4275 New Gloucester, ME

Beretta Nano 9mm carry gun. 2 short magazines and two extended magazines, night sights as well as original sights, original case as well as Beretta nylon carry case, Beretta IWB Holster and gun lock. New condition only fired several times. Good compact carry gun. Possible firearms trades considered. Call, text or e-mail $375.00 207-380-2824 New Harbor, ME

Beretta PX4 Storm Compact 9mm. Includes original case, gun lock, 4-15 round magazines, 2 extra grip straps. In new condition only fired several times. Possible firearms trades considered. Call, text, or e-mail. $475.00 207-380-2824 New Harbor, ME

S&W M&P 40 Shield. 4 clips, 3 holsters, some ammo. Excellent shape $450.00 OBO 207-778-2084 New Sharon, ME

Remington 40X .22lr target rifle W/lyman 15 power scope. plus many extras. no trades. $1,800.00 207-563-1649 or 207-380-5250 Newcastle, ME

I have a singleshot 16 gauge iver Johnson missing trigger guard and a new fed Arms 12 gauge back pack gun 125 each call or text for

Not using that hunting rifle anymore? Sell or Trade it!

See the Ad Form for details on how to place an ad!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price Range</th>
<th>Item Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$41</td>
<td>WWII Mauser pistol 7.65 932ACP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$125</td>
<td>Marlin mod60 22cal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$350</td>
<td>XD 45, 8 months old, shot twice. 3 magazines and nice expensive black leather holster. $350.00 Firm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>Selling my Springfield Saint Edge AR15 also open to trades. Great condition, the Edge was just released last January. About 800 rounds fired through it. Comes with manufactures soft case and 2 30 round pmags. Call or text for information. $1,000.00 OBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$400</td>
<td>Remington 870 express. Mint condition. Only had ten rounds threw it. 28ich barrel. Also has six different style chokes witch range from 60-93 dollars a piece. 300 rounds of field an target load as well. Looking to get 400 for the hole package witch it is well worth what I’m asking. Will send pictures upon request $400.00 207-459-4813 North Shapleigh, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$500</td>
<td>Glock 19 Gen 3 Low round count, OD green frame, overwatch percussion flat face trigger, 4.5lb pull, 2 mags, original case, Stealth Gear Appendix holster. $500.00 Firm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$675</td>
<td>Kimber k6s, with gray grip. bought it new, excellent condition. Comes with box and case. Very low round count. 50 rounds fired. $675.00 OBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$379</td>
<td>Smith &amp; Wesson 380 EZ. Asking $379 and comes with a new, keyed large handgun vault. 207-368-5313 Palmyra, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$119</td>
<td>Heritage 22LR Revolver, model RR22B6. Price reduced!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Information:****

- **Big Pine Gun Club**
- **11th Annual Gun and Knife Show**
- **Newport Recreation Center: 81 North Street, Newport, ME**
- **Approx. 1 mile from exit 157 off I-95. Go north on Route 7, turn right on High Street then left on North Street**
- **For more info call Don at 207-341-1356**
- **April 6th & 7th, 2019 Saturday, 9-5 • Sunday, 9-2**
- **Selling my Springfield Saint Edge AR15 also open to trades. Great condition, the Edge was just released last January. About 800 rounds fired through it. Comes with manufactures soft case and 2 30 round pmags. Call or text for information. $1,000.00 OBO**
- **Remington 870 express. Mint condition. Only had ten rounds threw it. 28ich barrel. Also has six different style chokes witch range from 60-93 dollars a piece. 300 rounds of field an target load as well. Looking to get 400 for the hole package witch it is well worth what I’m asking. Will send pictures upon request $400.00**
- **Glock 19 Gen 3 Low round count, OD green frame, overwatch percussion flat face trigger, 4.5lb pull, 2 mags, original case, Stealth Gear Appendix holster. $500.00 Firm**
- **Kimber k6s, with gray grip. bought it new, excellent condition. Comes with box and case. Very low round count. 50 rounds fired. $675.00 OBO**
- **8th Annual Gun Show. Orland Community Center, 21 School House Road. Saturday, March 16th (9-5pm) & Sunday, March 17th (9-2pm) $5/admission, under 15/free with adult. Snacks, treats and drinks available.**
- **Ruger SR9c stainless/poly frame, rail for light/laser. Used very little, excellent cond. Compact good for concealed carry. Accurate and reliable. $289.00 OBRO**
- **Heritage 22LR Revolver, model RR22B6. Price reduced!**
- **Smith & Wesson 380 EZ. Asking $379 and comes with a new, keyed large handgun vault.**
Model RR22B4 Heritage 22LR Revolver. Price reduced to $119. 207-368-5313 Palmyra, ME

Yugo m70 abm ak-47 7.62x39 factory underfolder, ultimak rail, bushnell trs-25 red dot, ar buffer tube stock adapter w/ hogue telescoping stock, lightening bow trigger, polished internals, hogue pistol grip, extra furniture/accessories & mags $1,400.00 OBRO 207-332-5012 Pine Point, ME

CAI Romanian WASR AK47. Lots of extras installed. Mil spec Buffer tube w/ minimalist stock, Magpul grip w/ storage, Tapco G2 trigger, 1913 railed handguard, QD sling mounts, Slant brake and 4 prong flash hider, 2 sets of rail covers, bayonet, factory furniture and grip, comes with a couple mags. $1,100.00 207-446-0008 Pittston, ME

Partial cash and Trade, would need a minimum of $350 cash. Sig Sauer 522 with red dot scope, Case, and a bunch of mags. This is 22lr and is an awesome and fun rifle to shoot. The stock folds in and adjusts. $750.00 Both 207-408-9164 Poland, ME

Yugo m70 abm ak-47 7.62x39 factory underfolder, ultimak rail, bushnell trs-25 red dot, ar buffer tube stock adapter w/ hogue telescoping stock, lightening bow trigger, polished internals, hogue pistol grip, extra furniture/accessories & mags $1,400.00 OBRO 207-332-5012 Pine Point, ME

Winchester 70 300 Win Mag w/ Ammo. RH rifle, some handling marks on the butt of the wood stock, otherwise very nice. Lots of loaded ammo, some empty cases for reloading. Hornady, Winchester Supreme, etc. Serial #G950XXX. Text or call. Will trade for cash. Thanks for looking! $750.00 OBRO 207-619-1451 Prospect, ME

Windham Weaponry upper receiver, 450 Big Bore Thumper lw two mags. Exc $650.00 207-594-9384 Rockport, ME

Like new savage striker 22lr with Bushnell scope. Text or email is best. Possible trades. $325.00 207-263-5884 Roque Bluffs, ME

Sig Pro 2340 real nice shape 2 ten round mags extra grip and original carry case. Trade or $400.00 207-504-7705 Sabattus, ME

Browning Gold Light 10 gauge NWTF model, NIB never fired. Hi Viz sights. Text only please. No trades $1,299.00 207-431-2798 Saint Albans, ME

Remington 700 vtr in 308win. Rifle has some handling marks. The barrel is triangle disign for heat dispersion. Built in muzzle brake. Open to trades or offers. 9mm, milsurps, 207-790-3090 Saint George, ME

Mauser Patrone 22.LR. Single shot 22 training rifle. WW2 bring back. Iron sights. Very good condition. Good choice for plinking. Would trade for a ruger 22lr rimfire precision, 1911, Sig Sauer or a nice hunting rifle. Have cash to add to the right trade. $600.00 OBO 207-370-7624 Portland, ME

Beretta CX4 carbine. This cool 9mm carbine takes beretta 92 or M9 mags. Shoots great. Has a beretta
S&W 38SP model 642-2 Airweight. New $375.00 207-528-2998 Sherman, ME

New Kimber Ultra crimson carry II 45 acp green laser new never fired. 3200290 The laser visible in the daytime. Comes with a hard case, paperwork, lock, take down tools laser tools, life time battery replacement. Find one for less money in stock call me I am all over beating anyone’s price and I already paid the tax, & shipping, and FFL transfer. I have a new holster and ammo too for extra price $1,050.00 Firm 207-530-2210 Sidney, ME

Glock 26 Gen 4 with 3 magazines. Great carry gun. Trade only for a Glock 19. Firm 207-324-7487 Sanford, ME

Trade XDs 45 with 3 mags and case. Has grip tape sleeve on it, can be taken off if you don’t like it. Great gun in excellent shape, Would like to trade for Sig 320 or FN509, XDM 9mm, 45. Might also trade towards a VEPR AK 207-608-3462 Shapleigh, ME

Barrel shroud, has beretta rails, and a beretta VFG. Also comes with a beretta soft case. Email or text works best Open to trades 9mm pistols, milsurps, 5.45 ect. 207-790-3090 Saint George, ME

Trade XDs 45 with 3 mags and case. Has grip tape sleeve on it, can be taken off if you don’t like it. Great gun in excellent shape, Would like to trade for Sig 320 or FN509, XDM 9mm, 45. Might also trade towards a VEPR AK 207-608-3462 Shapleigh, ME

Bushmaster M175 Bullpup 223.5.56 NATO 21” barrel. Original excellent condition $1,000.00 207-528-2998 Sherman, ME

New Kimber Ultra crimson carry II 45 acp green laser new never fired. 3200290 The laser visible in the daytime. Comes with a hard case, paperwork, lock, take down tools laser tools, life time battery replacement. Find one for less money in stock call me I am all over beating anyone’s price and I already paid the tax, & shipping, and FFL transfer. I have a new holster and ammo too for extra price $1,050.00 Firm 207-530-2210 Sidney, ME
money in stock call me I am all over beating anyone’s price and I already paid the tax, & shipping $1,050.00 Firm 207-530-2210 Sidney, ME

Hungarian AMD63 in 7.62x39. Great gun and fun to shoot. Comes with one polymer magazine. trades welcome $675.00 207-431-1407 Skowhegan, ME

ATI Titan 1911 .45 cal. Comes with flush magazine and extended magazine. Kydex holster and ammo pictured. $350.00 OBO 207-431-1407 Skowhegan, ME

M&P 40 Shield, 3.125” barrel 40S&W cal. Two boxes of ammo through it, like new with everything that came with it. 21 with Maine ID only $400.00 207-474-8347 Skowhegan, ME

Marlin model 25, 22 rifle with scope 3 to 9 power $150.00 207-975-4601 Somerville, ME

I have a ati ar-15 with a free float rail and a trijicon acog reflex site. $900.00 OBO 207-319-9590 South Harpswell, ME

Browning BLR 7mm-08. this rifle is in excellent condition comes with rings and mounts. Tough to find many of these around in this caliber. Looking for cash or trades. Firearms boats ice fishing gear

snowmobiles. $800.00 OBO 207-615-7700 Standish, ME

Remington 870 tactical 12ga, heat shield, side saddle shell holder, full pistol grip stock, original stock, sling, Old Timer knife and case. Text is best. $475.00 207-569-8894 Standish, ME

Ruger GP 100 357 mag, 6 rounds, rose wood grips, custom holster, speed loader, RCBS reloading die, ammo 357 38Sp. 95% condition $650.00 207-684-5392 Strong, ME

LWRCI Repr MK2 7.62nato in like new condition. Black with Geissele SSA-E trigger. piston gun. I have only shot this rifle two times with no more than 200 rounds through it and cleaned it afterwards. Rifle is in immaculate condition and ready to go. Will come with a spare parts kit of 5 factory bolts and 5 factory piston sets and 1 new bolt carrier and one buffer spring. Only upgrades; JP silent capture spring and locking trigger pins. Please contact for more photos and questions. Price is non-negotiable. Will only trade for Scar 17 in like new condition. $3,200.00 Firm 207-991-0550 or 207-991-0660 Surry, ME

Looking to possibly trade my glock 30 sf with night sights 3 mags and iwb holster along with a owb holster

TARGET NEW CUSTOMERS WITH DISPLAY ADVERTISING!

If you're in the firearms business, you should be here!

Call (207) 623-7144 or email info@thebullet-in.com
Firearms

looking for another Glock 21 glock 19x or AR pistol also looking for 45-70 big loop and mini 14 or mini 30 try me possible other calibers if there is a trade for another caliber I have some ammo as well to go with it OBO 207-578-2207 Temple, ME

trade Glock 19 gen 4 9mm brand new in box never fired Comes with everything in box also comes with an appendix carry holster. Trade for a sig p938 or Cash only Text or email only please $540.00 Firm 207-691-0850 Thomaston, ME

Taurus 38 special with a 25$ Box of self defense ammo $350.00 OBO 207-295-3956 Topsham, ME

Magpul DTI-15 5.56 w/ Level III plates and carrier. Stops most rifle rounds. Includes 3 pmags, condor pouch and lock. Less than 50rds through it. Partial handgun trades, throw me an offer. Valid ID and online check unless prior service/LE. $1,100.00 207-266-1969 Trenton, ME

Light fiberglass fishing boat with oars. Looking to trade for a firearm. Let me know what you have and we can work out a deal. Handguns are preferred but will entertain the right rifle. Text please. OBO 857-225-5130 Unity, ME

Genuine Barrett 50 caliber military deployment package. 29” M107A1 in FDE complete with suppressor, w/ 4 ten round mags, spare parts, tool and cleaning kits. New in 1770 Pelican case. $17,500.00 207-622-3686 Vassalboro, ME

All original 20” 450 Bushmaster AR15 upper assembly. I purchased this at a sporting goods store 5 or 6 years ago. Shot little & it has a few light scuff marks from hunting. Very accurate and hard hitting! Big bore revolver trades considered. $475.00 Firm 207-649-7639 Vassalboro, ME

Colt automatic .25 caliber. Comes with 1 mag, original box, and nice Desantis leather holster. Very small and concealable. Manufactured in the early 70’s. $350.00 Firm 207-449-8831 Vassalboro, ME

Remington model 700 ADL 7mm Magnum. High gloss wood finish, nice bluing, clean bore. Very good condition. Stock professionally shortened 1”. Comes with a Weaver Kaspa 3-12X50 scope. Possible trades but mostly interested in cash. Text is best $550.00 OBO 207-449-8831 Vassalboro, ME

Like new ruger m77 ultra light 270 win with leupold 2.5×8 vx3i scope also has trap door on bottom. All set up $1000 or without scope for $650. Rare and they dont make anymore. Text preferred $1,000.00 OBO 207-322-8393 Waldo, ME

Remington Nylon 66 .22 cal rifle in excellent condition. No more than a box of shells have gone through it. I purchased the gun new in the mid 70’s. $450.00 207-832-4456 Waldoboro, ME

Beretta 12 gauge auto, A390ST, choke tubes, nice blue, high gloss wood, nice short 24” barrel, lightweight aluminum receiver, excellent condition $650.00 207-873-4151 Waterville, ME

AR15 magazines. 5, 10, 20, 30 rounds. Mini-14 mags $10 each. Text ok. VEPR mags $20 each 207-907-0265 West Farmington, ME

Winchester mod. 94 top eject 30 30 Like new. I’ve never fired it.1969 or below by serial # Will trade for a riding lawn mower but has to have snowblower attachment! Fully
Firearms

running with mowing deck I was told it was won in a raffle and never fired
$500.00 207-216-7916 or 207-431-3371 West Lebanon, ME

J.C. Higgins Md 31 1952 Sears 22 gauge Ser #583.75 sling, recoil in stock w/432 shells. Ask for Ed
$400.00 OBO 207-216-7916 West Lebanon, ME

Century Arms Catamount Fury II 12ga. chokes. 4 5rd mags. NIB
$550.00 207-674-2032 West Paris, ME

FS Glock 37 Slide Gen 3 P80 Completion Kit includes full sized complete slide with target sights, 4 10 round mags, extended slide stop and trigger with 45 gap ejector unit. Easily convert your Gen 3 17/22 into a 45GAP. Barrel has 20 rounds through it. 300 rounds of varied Speer 45gap ammo available for 10/ box. Will trade for Trijicon RMR or Eotech XPS. No calls, text after 2pm is preferred way of contact. $375.00
OBRO 207-749-3304 Westbrook, ME

Ruger AR556, 3 30rd mags, magpul furniture, tru glow red dot reflex sight, bushnell 3-9x magnif. Scope, 1 10rd mag, 1 5rd mag. 100rds of .223 ammo, magpul backup sight, g code scorpion mag carrier. Nice rifle with tons of extras. Text me for better pics or details. $825.00 Firm 207-315-0061 Whitefield, ME

Savage Edge .270 rifle bolt action, camo stock and 3x9x40 scope has detachable mag, very good condition $350.00 207-255-4263 Whitneyville, ME

Herters U9 7mm mag bolt action rifle with scope has a monticarlo stock good condition $350.00 207-255-4263 Whitneyville, ME

Ruger 10" bbl, blue pistol target, rare, threaded, cap. Clark trigger, night sights, excellent plus two mags, brown box, Clark scope base, trigger let off screw, MarkII 1985 $600.00 207-578-1188 Wilton, ME

Trade 20ga single shot made in Brazil in excellent shooting condition. Trade or Sell. Trade for a 12ga single shot shotgun. It has a nice bright bore and works perfectly. Comes with a couple of boxes of shells. It has a full choke. Engraving on the receiver. $125.00 207-578-1316 Wilton, ME

Cross man nitro blaze pellet rifle. Has a bush elk 3x9 scope. Will sell with or without scope. Was 120 new with cheese ball scope on it. Make offer. Nothing silly please. Rifle needs to be cleaned as it was in garage and barrel has some spotting rust on it. $70.00 OBO 207-318-8817 Windham, ME

Few guns for sale. Custom build .50BMG with Pelican case and 6-24x50 tactical, Windham Weaponry 7.62X39, many extras. Including binary, Smith & Wesson 44 mag, with extras. Mossberg 500 12Ga. email for pricing and details and I will give contact number. Legal gun buyers only. ID please Cash 207-892-0750 or 207-415-0750 Windham, ME

Savage model 7500 semi auto 12 12 gauge shotgun. Great shape $350.00 OBO 207-873-3671 Winslow, ME

Marlin 336C 30/30, Brownell scope, see through sights. Leave message $400.00 OBRO 207-356-7247 Winterport, ME

Winchester 94 30/30. Clean. Leave message $400.00 OBRO 207-356-7247 Winterport, ME

Remington 1100 12ga. Three inch magnum. Engraved synthetic camo stock $400.00 OBRO 207-356-7247 Winterport, ME

Remington 7400 30/06 Redfield scope, see through mounts. Clean.
No magazine $450.00 OBRO 207-356-7247 Winterport, ME

2015 Mathews HTR no cam bow in 50-60lb draw, camo color ready for hunting or target shooting. Has sight and rest included. Would be willing to trade. Text is best $600.00 OBO 207-446-5444 Winthrop, ME

Glock 30, 45 cal. G3, Trijicon night sights, OC customs glock trigger, 3 mags, 50 rnds ammo an case. vg condition. Cash or firearms trades. CZ, 6.5 creedmoor, 22 pistols, 1911, S&W, Sig, Glock, AK, rifles, pistols $550.00 207-350-9254 Woolwich, ME

S&W model 36 Chief’s Special 38 caliber revolver. 2” barrel, leather holster plus 300 rounds $500.00 603-875-0363 Alton, NH

Remington 760’s. Thinning out my collection. Two Tootsie Roll forearm 760’s, one 270 and one 35 Rem. $550 each. One 5 diamond 270 $600. Good condition 603-991-4118 Berlin, NH

Very nice solid cherry gun cabinet. 42x20x83. Holds 11 long guns. Tempered glass in doors. Six heavy duty drawers with curly cherry fronts. Call 8-8 $1,200.00 603-964-6097 North Hampton, NH

Wanted: Tokarev-type pistols. (Type 54, TTC, M57) All offers will be considered. Text please, I don’t have wi-fi and I rarely check e-mails as a result. Also, I am not interested in 9mm, only 7.62x25 Tokarev. I’m easy to deal with and I am quick to respond. Condition is not an issue, holster is a plus. $280.00 OBO 207-907-9812 Bangor, ME

Wanted: Thompson Center Compass in .223. Will pay $250 if in excellent shape. 207-944-3599 Bangor, ME

Wanted: To buy. Bersa 9mm ultra compact pistol. Email with condition, pic and price. Thanks 207-689-4887 Casco, ME

Wanted: 12 and 20 gauge felt, fiber, cardboard wads for reloading shotgun shells. Also bird shot 5, 6 or 7 1/2 207-257-2046 Detroit, ME

Wanted: 22mag/22WMR rifle. 207-827-3671 Old Town, ME

Wanted: Looking for an AR lower receiver for a future build. Private sale/trade only. Unique patterns and brands considered first. 207-578-2623 Readfield, ME

Wanted: Looking for 17 wsm or 17 hornet rifle motivated buyer 207-542-0387 Thomaston, ME

Wanted: Box store .22 lever action rifle S&W 610 10mm S&W model 41 .22 bbl’s 603-772-8210 Exeter, NH
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